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Dr John Kirk, H.M. Consul, Zanzibar, presented to 
the University Herbarium a collection of dried plants 
from the highest zone of vegetation in the Kilimanjaro, 
below the line of perpetual snow that crowns the summit. 
The Kilimanjaro is about 20,000 feet high, in the country 
of J agga, East Africa. 

9th January 1873.-JAMES M'NAB, Esq., President, 
in the Chair. 

The following Foreign Fellows were elected on recom-· 
mendation of the Council :-

1. Foreign Honorary Fellow. 

Dr JULIUS SACHS, Professor of Botany, ,vurtzburg. 

2. Foreign and Corresponding Fellows. 

Dr FERDINAND COHN, Professor of Botany, Breslau. 
Dr FEDERICO DELPINO, Professor of Botany, Genoa, per Chiavari. 
P. DucHARTRE, Professor of Botany to the Faculty of Sciences, Paris. 
Dr JOHANNES HANSTEIN, Professor of Botany, Bonn. 
Dr KARL JESSEN, Professor of Botany, University of Greifswald. 
A. MILLARDET, Professor of Botany to the Faculty, Nancy, France. 
Dr ERNST PFITZER, Professor of Botany, Heidelberg. 
Dr E. STRASBURGER, Professor of Botany, Jena. 

The following Communications were read:-

I. On Lolium temulentum, L. (Darnel). By ALEXANDER 
STEPHEN WILSON. Communicated by Professor DICKIE. 
(Plate VIII.) 

The purpose of the investigation detailed in the follow
ing paper was to discover if there are poisonous qualities 
in the seeds of the grass called Darnel. 

It is not necessary to the present inquiry to enter into 
the agricultural history of darnel. The seeds of this plant 
appear to have been objects of alimentary aversion from 
remote times. To what Virgil refers in the expression " in
felix lolium" (Georg. b. i., 153), cannot now be determined, 
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It is uncertain, indeed, if he refers to bearded darnel as a 
single plant, or includes various grasses. And that the 
poet-farmer had in his mind rather the conception of 
troublesome weeds than of poisonous seeds, seems probable 
from his conjoining wild oats with the darnel, "Inf elix 
lolium et steriles dominantur avenre." Ovid (The Fasti., 
b. i.) also speaks of Lolium and wild oats as springing up 
amongst the wheat, spelt, and barley. Columella (b. viii. 
c. 4) recommends boiled Lolium as food for poultry, "potest 
etiam lolium decoctum objici." Pliny speaks (Nat. Hist., 
18, 17) of Lolium and other weeds as being the pests of 
the corn fields, but none of these writers alludes to poison
ous properties. If the old Greek and Roman farmers are 
truly represented by Columella and Theophrastus, they 
entertained the notion that the cereal grasses were con
stantly changing into each other, and that the damaged 
seeds of these gave rise to darnel. 

The present position of the question may b'e seen from 
the following references. The name temulentum signifies 
intoxicating. Lindley, in his "Medical and Economic Bo
tany" (2d ed. p. 27), describing this grass, says, "Grains 
narcotic and acrid, produciug fatal consequences when 
mixed with flour. N.B.-Tbis is the only authentic in
stance of unwholesome qualities in the order of Grasses. 
The cases mentioned in the ' Vegetable Kingdom' are 
all doubtful." In the '' British Flora" Hooker tells UR 

(4th ed. p. 19), '' The anci ents as well as the modems 
attributed poisonous qualities to the L. temulentum; and 
even now it is believed in some countries that the 
wheat changes into darnel." He further tells us that the 
name aira (from airo, to destroy) "was anciently applied 
to the Lolium temulentum (bearded darnel), on account of 
its injurious effects." In Balfour's "Botany," article 1539, 
we read, "Loliitm temulentum, darnel-grass, supposed to be 
the tares, Zizania, of Scripture, has been said to be narcotic 
and poisonous ; but this has not been fully proved." Bentley 
remarks, in his "Manual of Botany," (p. 697), "Almost 
all grasses are wholesome, but one or more species of 
Bromus have been reputed erroneously to be purgative ; and 
one, Lolium temulentum, is said to be narcotic and poison
ous. The powerful properties of the last grass would 
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appear to be due to its becoming ergotised, as its described 
effects upon the system closely resemble those produced 
by the common ergot." In Lawson's "Agriculturist's 
Manual," article Lolium temulentum, it is stated that "the 
seeds if very abundant, mixed with wheat and made into 
bread, prove injurious to health, causing delirium and stupe
faction." Under Darnel, the "Imperial Dictionary" says, 
"The L. temulentum, or bearded darnel, is the only poison
ous British grass. It is said to be the ' infelix lolium' of 
Virgil, and the tares of Scripture. Its properties are said 
to be narcotic and stupefying." In the English translation 
of Figuier's "Vegetabie World," recently published, it is 
stated (p. 300), "Lolium temulentum, a weed in some 
parts of Britain, is injurious ; persons have died from its 
effects." Arch bishop Trench, in his " Notes on the Para
bles" (Parable of the Tares), also accepts the dogma of 
the toxical quality of the darnel. 

On the other hand, the writer of the article Darnel in 
"Chambers's Encyclopmdia," says, "It is asserted that very 
recent researches on the Continent have completely estab
lished the perfect harmlessness of this grass and of its 
seed, and the effects which have been ascribed to it must 
therefore be regarded as proceeding from grain injuriously 
affected in some way by bad weather." These researches I 
have not seen. 

Through the kindness of Professor Balfour, I obtained 
a few seeds of bearded darnel from the Royal Botanic 
Garden, Edinburgh. To guard against accidents, some 
of the best ripened of these, stripped of the husk, were 
planted in pots, in which they stood during the winter 
(1871-2). The plants were transferred to the open ground 
early in spring. They grew remarkably well, appeared 
unchecked by transplanting, and threw out from ten to 
eighteen stems each. The rest of the seeds were sown in 
spring. But as they were not well ripened, only about a 
score of plants appeared. These did not tiller so well as 
the former; and although some of them attained a greater 
height, the spikes were not so well developed. The ave
rage height of the stems was about three feet. The best 
had from sixteen to nineteen spikelets. And the best 
spikelets had nine fertile florets or seeds. 
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Into eight of the flower-cups, when open, some of the 
spores of a fungus growing upon the ergot of oat-grass 
(.Arrhenatherum avenaceum var. bulbosum) were introduced 
in a fresh condition ; but none of the seeds so treated 
became ergotised. Although superabundance of moisture 
has been thought to favour the somewhat uncertain origin 
of ergot, yet notwithstanding the presence of this agency 
in 1872, the grasses in general were much more ergotised 
in 1871 ; and not above two dozen kernels of my darnel 
were affected. 

The very imperfect microscopic analysis which I have 
been able to make of the darnel kernel points to the pos
sibility, if perfected with proper tests, of thus arriving at 
the whole chemistry of such a fruit. In this way I have 
compared the darnel seed with the seeds of several other 
grasses. But as the qualities of wheat and barley seeds are 
best known, the present comparison will be restricted to 
these. 

Leaving the embryo and its envelope out of view, the 
kernel of these grasses is a regularly organised structure. 
The axis or midrib, from which the tissues radiate, runs 
up the hollow. In wheat, rye, and oats, it is completely 
embraced by the swelling of the kernel. In darnel it runs 
simply in a hollow. 

The cells of the epicarp or outer skin (a in the sections), 
run in the same direction as the midrib, lengthwise upon 
the kernel. In the naked wheats and in rye, this skin is 
much thicker than in the spelt wheats, oafs, barley, and 
darnel, which are more closely enfolded in their palern or 
husks. The open ends of these cells or canals are exposed 
in the transverse sections. 

'l'he inner skin is a much more delicate tissue. It is 
seen at b, and is best studied in the wheats. In darnel the 
cells of this skin are- about ·0025 of an inch in length, 
being about half the length of those of the outer skin. As 
will be seen in figure 2, they run lengthwise round the 
kernel, in a direction perpendicular to those of the epicarp. 
The open ends of these minute canals are, of course, seen 
only in a longitudinal section. This skin is darker in 
colour than the outer. 

Below this lies what, to avoid chemical uncertainty, may 
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be called the favicular coat (from javus, a honeycomb). 
The periphery, c, of this coat is coloured yellow or brown. 
Under the exterior thus coloured, the gum-like substance 
become8 translucent. This substance, d, forms the matrix 
of the favic cells, e. These cells are seen in plan in figure 
2, and in section in figures 3, 5, and 6 at e. In wheat and 
most grasses the favic cells form a single row. In darnel 
the row is at some parts double. Barley presents the most 
remarkable departure from the general type of any grass I 
have seen, there being sometimes as many as five cells 
above each other. All the varieties of barley have this 
peculiarity. Round the central circumference of a medium 
wheat kernel, there are about 350 favic cells. In wheat 
also the hexagonal or honeycomb plan of these cells is best 
marked. 

The favic cells are filled with minute spherical granules, 
which have been called aleurone. In Johnson's "Row 
Crops Grow," figure 18, a transverse seetion of the oat 
kernel shows a cell filled with these grains inside the favi
cular coat altogether. I venture to think this is a mistake. 
I also question Mr J ohnson's assertion that these grains 
are more or less intermingled throughout the starch (p. 
] 06); Of whatever substances the clear matrix of the favic 
cells consists, it terminates abruptly at the starch ; while 
these cells are closed aleurone combs, having no communi
tion with the inner body of the kernel. 

What is here called the favicular coat has been called 
the embryonic membrane, and has been said to be directly 
connected with the germ. (Edinburgh Society of Arts' 
Papers, Prof. Wilson citing M. Mege-Mouries). The favic 
cells and the two outer skins enclose the embryo and its 
cotyledonary· appendages, hut do not seem to have any 
organic connection with them. The embryo is simply 
mechanically enclosed by an extension of the clear gum of 
the matrix. And from many experiments I know that the 
embryo of one cereal will grow as well in the kernel of 
another as in its own. 

Below the coat described lies the main body of the 
kernel. This consists chiefly of starch grains. The forms 
of the starch grains of the cereals are well known. The 
starch grains of darnel, figure 4, are small, and do not vary 
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nearly so much in size as those of wheat, ranging from 
·0001 to ·0003 of an inch in diameter. 

But the starch constituting the main body of the kernel 
is not deposited in a single mass. If a thin slice of kernel 
is washed, the starch grains will be removed, leaving a 
network or venation, radiating from the midrib to the 
inner surface of the favic coat. The starch is deposited in 
separate parcels in the compartments of this venation, g. 

The constituents of a grass kernel perceivable under the 
microscope are thus :-(1.) The outer skin; (2.) the inner 
skin; (3.) the coloured periphery of the favic coat; (4.) 
the clear matrix of the favic cells; (5.) the granules con
tained in the favic cells ; ( 6.) the starch grains; (7.) the 
venation traversing the starch; (8.) the midrib; (9.) the 
embryo. 

Now, we know that none of these components of a wheat 
kernel is poisonous. And the mechanical structure of the 
darnel kernel is the same as that of the wheat. The 
appearances of thin slices of both in a solution of iodine, 
under the microscope, are precisely the same. The vena
tion is tinted slightly yellow, the starch a deep purple, 
the favic matrix yellow, the aleurone grains brown, and 
the two skins shades of yellow. Tile embryo and all its 
parts also give the yellow reaction of the albuminoids, 
and so does the midrib. Whether the favicular coat and 
the venation and the skins of wheat and darnel, although 
giving with iodine the same reactions, may nevertheless 
contain different materials, the present analysis does not 
determine. But so far as appearances indicate, the darnel 
contains nothing chemically different from the wheat. To 
such extent, therefore, the verdict must be that the darnel 
seed contains nothing poisonous. 

I may notice before passing that as the fa vicular coat, 
which contains the main proportion of the albuminoid 
matter, is about half as thick in darnel as in wheat, while 
the weight of the darnel seed is only one-third of the 
wheat, the percentage of albuminoids in darnel is greater 
than in wheat. It may also be pointed out, that the real 
analysis of such a kernel is partly a mathematical problem. 
Of two grains of wheat growing in the same ear, the smaller 
contains the larger proportion of gluten. This follows from 
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the fact, that in the smaller wheats the thickness and 
extent of the outer coats do not diminish so rapidly as the 
percentage of enclosed starch. An English wheat, with 
9000 kernels to the pound, will necessarily contain less 
gluten than a Russian wheat with 22,000. 

The grains of darnel experimented with were partly 
ripe and partly slightly unripe; they were air-dried, aud 
may have contained about 10 per cent. of water. Ergotised 
kernels were rejected. It may also be noted, that the 
quantities eaten were written down immediately on being 
taken in case of fatal consequences. The result was added 
a day or two after. 

1. Two grains (8 ripe kernels) were reduced to meal in 
a mortar, mixed with cold water, and drunk (Sept. 30). I 
felt no symptoms of any kind. 

2. Before breakfast next morning I pounded 4 grains 
(16 kernels), mixed with water, and drank as before. No 
symptoms experienced. 

3. I next ground a considerable quantity of the seeds. 
The palere were separated from the meal by a pepper-box. 
The meal contained nearly all the bran. It has a slightly 
yellowish tinge, and is whiter than ordinary oatmeal. Of 
this darnel meal I baked a cake of 100 grains, dividing it 
into eight parts. Two of the se parts (25 gr.) I ate before 
breakfast ( Oct. 8). The taste is similar to that of well
baked oat cake.· Towards night I fancied that I felt a 
slight gnawing sensation in the stomach. What I had 
for dinner might have produced this: it lasted only for 
a few minutes. There was no giddiness, no'r any other 
symptom. 

4. Oct. 10.-Ate 50 grains more of my darnel cake. 
Experi enced no peculiar sensations of any kind, either in 
the stomach, bowels, or head . 

5. Oct. 15.-Made 100 grains of meal into pottage. It 
thickens about as much as wheat meal; is of a gluey con
sistency; the colour like rye-meal pottage ; with a taste 
not much different from that of wheat-meal pottage, and 
certainly anythiug but "acrid." I ate the 100 grains with 
milk. No symptoms of any kind were experienced. 

6. Thus far finding nothing poisonous, and knowing that 
in remote times the husks or palere of the cereal grains 
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were incomplet ely removed from the meal, which migbt tlrns 
contain husks of darnel, I tested these husks. The husks 
of darn el, it may be stated, correspond to those of barley 
and oats, not to the bran of wheat and rye. Of these 
husks 94 grains (the husks of about 3100 seeds) were 
beat en up in a mortar with 70 grains of darnel meal. 
And as Lindley and others speak of fatal consequences 
result ing from darnel mixed with wl1eat flour, a small 
quantity of whole red-wh eat meal was added to the not 
very tempting mixture. Of this I baked an unfermented 
cake. Oct. 17.-Ate one-fourth of this cake, containing 
23·5 grains of darnel husk, 17·5 grains of darnel meal, 
and about half an ounce of wheat meal. No symptoms 
followed. 

7. Oct. 18.-Ate part of the remainder of my cake before 
breakfast, and part after. The amount of husk was 70·5 
grains, and of darnel meal 52·5 grains; in other words, 
the husks of 2000 seeds, and th e meal of 262. No sensa
tions or symptoms of any sort were experienced. 

8. I next baked 310 grains of darnel meal, equal to about 
1800 seeds, with yeast in the usual way in which wheaten 
bread is fermented and baked. Probably, being whole 
meal, it did not swell mueh in the baking. It behaved in 
a manner similar to whole wheat meal. The colour is 
dark brown. Rather too much yeast and salt had been 
used, so that the taste was less agreeable than it ought to 
have been, but still nowise "acrid." Oct. 27.-Ate two 
slices with butter at breakfast, containing about 62 grains 
of dry meal. I was in no way aware of having tak en any
thing peculiar. 

9. Next clay I ate before breakfast th e remaind er of my 
darnel loaf, containing of dry meal about 248 grains' 
weight. No peculiar sensations, either in the stomach, 
bowels, head, or elsewhere, were experienced. 

Thus between the 30th September and 28th October I 
ate 561 grains of darn el meal, equal to about 3300 seeds.; 
and 94 grains of darnel busk, equal to the husks of about 
3100 seeds. The doses varied from 2 grains to 248. In 
my case, therefore (not to generalise), darnel in such doses 
is not justly called "temulentum ;" its seeds and husks are 
not "infelix," are not '' narcotic," are not " acrid," are uot 
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"unwholesome," are not " injurious," do not cause 
" delirium," do not produce "stupefaction," and are not 
'' poisonous," nor productive of "fatal" results. 

Whether the poisonous qualities attributed to darnel 
resided in the ergotised seeds of this and the many other 
grasses which infested the ancient corn-fields is a much 
more difficult inquiry. 

II.-On the EJfectsproduced by Stem Pruning the Nidpath 
Castle Yew. By JAMES M'NAB. 

This peculiar variety of Yew has evidently been a sport 
from the Irish Yew, accidentally crossed with the common 
Taxu8 baccata. It is extensively cultivated in nursery 
gardens, and sent out from them under the name of the 
"Nidpath Castle Yew." Similar varieties are also to be met 
with in cultivation under the names of Taxus pyramidalis, 
Taxus erecta, and Taxus stricta, all evidently seedlings 
from the common Irish Yew (Taxus fastigiata). The 
foliage and colour of all the hybrid forms resemble the 
common Yew, while their habit partakes more or less 
of the Irish form. With the exception of the variety 
known as Taxus pyramidalis, and which has somewhat of 
a pyramidal shape, the branches of all the others, although 
fastigiate, are more or less spread out, and plants of the 
so-called Taxus pyramidalis when aged aRsume more or 
less of the Ni<lpath form. Some plants of the true Nidpath 
Yew now growing in the Botanic Garden, although 10 feet 
in height, have a circumference of branches of 36 feet, and 
being of a soft and spreading nature are liable to be laid 
flat with snow, which ever afterwards gives these plants an 
unshapely appearance. Even the cuttings taken from the 
variety known as Taxus pyramidalis have quite the habit 
of the cuttings of the Nidpath Yew, which makes me 
think that some of the original plants must have been 
partially stem-pruned before being sent out, as the two 
original plants received at the garden some twenty years 
ago are totally different in habit from each other: The 
one having the pyramidal form has a stem above the 
surface of the soil about two inches in length, while the 
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